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Welcome United High School Press
Cummings

Terry for

Hopefuls

, for reform
By SUZANNE WOOD
Staff Reporter
"There is a definite lack of
communications among faculty,
stu<;ients and the administration,"
Frank B. Cwnmings, Huntington
junior and student body presidential candidate asserted th i s
week.
In a Paiithenon interview,
Cummings sugiested changes for
the present Admiristrative CabFRANK CUMMINGS
inet which would hopefully enlhance these communications.
'Ilhe Cabinet is composed almost entirely of administrative
members. Dr. Sam Clagg, chairman of the University Council,
and Student Body President Mike
Farirell, are the exceptions ard
were added this year.
"Students and faculty should
have . a bigger part in decision
makihg," he said, noting ithat he
would work for their equal share
in the representation on the CabYal. 88
inet. Cummings is presently
commissioner of academic affairs. His running maite is Jane
Clay! Charleston junior.
"I definitely ,t hink there is a
tendency arriong the faculty to
assume students are just st.pdents
and' don't know what they're
talking about," he said.
'Refering to •the controversial
More than 500 high s c h o o 1
English Qualifying Exam issue, ijournalists are expected to arrive
Cummings said professors are
today for the 33rd United Anconcerned with their classes but
nual High Scllool Press (UHSP)
generally fail to understand stuConference, according to Miss
dents as a whole.
Jane Ludwig, journalism departHe also expressed plans to esment assistant.
tablish ad hoc committees and
Registration begins today at 1
what he termed an . "academic
p.m. with more than 35 high
study council" whioh would be
schools in the Tri-State area to
composed of a major from each
be represented.
department ,t o act as a "link beThis afternoon, the students
tween faculty and studients."
will have their school newspaper
Cummings has received favorand yearbooks critiqued by the
Journalism Department staff.
able reaction f o r his plans to
have a forum between Old Main
William Francois, chairman of
and the Student Union where
the journalism department, John
students could voice praise, cri,tLent, assistant professor, Ralph
icism and challenge faculty and
Turner, Parthenon advisor, and
administrative members.
Dan Fields, editor-in-chief of
If elected lhe said he would esThe Parthenon, will critique the
tablish an information center in
the student government office
where students could obtain facts
on controversial issues.
Cummings termed lack. of
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
campus entertainment "the most
third in a series of b r l e f ,biocrucial problem outside academgraphies of each of the candiics." He said he would run a poll
dates in the Student Government
in the Parthenon this spring to
spring election next Wednesday.
determine who students want for
Listed today are candidates f o r
Homecoming nex:t year and try
senior
class president and senaimmediately to sign 1the group.
tors.)
"I feel confident we can get anyIn the Student Government
one the students want," he
, spring election Wednesday, all
added.
fulltime juniors will be e\igible
He also mentioned more plans
to secure the fieldhouse on var- · to vote for a senior class president and five senior class senaious Friday and, Saturday nights
tors as well as for student body
for concerts and dances, in addipresident and vice president.
tion to jazz and folk-groups for
Candidates for senior class
the Campus Christian Center.
president are:
Cummings' said he is noit in faSUSAN LEE MEAD: Irvingvor of beer on campus ei'ther in
ton, N. J., junior senator, memthe dorms or student union.
ber of Welfare Board CommitHowever, he did propose to estees, member of Phi Mu in
tablish a "beer cellar" just off
which she was vice president and
campus whioh would be owned
is presently activities chairman,
either b,Y student government or
attended Leadership S e m i n a r,
IFC.
social chairman of Chief Justice
Cummings, who called himself
staff, representative to Senior
"a middle of the roader," said
Class Conference at Kalamazoo,
there is "not an actual Greek-inMich.
dependent problem on campus."
However, referring to the fact
RICHIE ROBB: South Charleston, Pi Kappa Alpha historian,
•t here . are only two non-Greek
vice president of The Robe, presmembers· in the Student Senate,
ident of Hodges Hall, co-captain
he urged develepoment of leadof the football team, member of
ership from other areas.

showmen

express
• •
op1n1Qns
GREGG TERRY

h-e
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

500 students will arrive
today for UHSP meeting
newspapers.
James A. Martin, director of
information an d publications,
Fred Haeberle, assistant director
of information and publications,
and C. Joseph Richardson, representative of Taylor Publishing
Company will critique the yearbooks.
This evening Mr. Richardson
and Jerry Dixon, national seminar director for Taylor Publishers, will present a session for
yearbook planning and development.
Saturday m o r n i n g will be
spent in s~minars and workshops
including: yearbook seminar;
newspaper make-up; newspaper
advertising techniques; ·yearbook
and n e w s p a p e r sportswriter;

news reporting; news photography, and newspaper editors.
At noon on Saturday the annual luncheon sponsored by The
Huntington Publishing Co. will
be at the Prichard Hotel. Toastmaster will be Raymond Brewster, vice president and editorin-chief of The Huntington Publishing Co.
Joseph S. Soto, vice president
of business and finam:e will give
the invocation and President
Stewart H. Smith will give the
welcome.
The main s p ~ a k e r for the
luncheon will be John M. Allen,
· senior editor of Reader's Digest.
The title of his speech jg "One
Million Readers Can't All Be
Wrong."

.14 vie for senior offices
Scabbard . and Blade, and Interdorm C-Ouncil, political science
major.
Candidates for senior class
se:nator are:
KAREN DOOLEY: Summersville, member Sigma Kappa in
which she ~as served as house
president ar1tl assistant treasurer,
Baptist Student Movement, Worship Committee of the Campus
Christian Center.
fflOMAS WILKINSON: .Q.'larleston, member of S i g m a Phi
Epsilon, Interfraternity Council,
presidelllt of 'Ilhe Robe, member
of the football, wrestling, and
,track teams, committee for setting up Interdorm Judiciary
Board.
JENNIFER THOMPSON: St.
Albans, Sigma Kappa house president, member of Student Council for Exceptional Children,
Creative Dance CI u b, Women's
Recreation Association.
LINDA MILLER: Welch, past
treasurer of Rhi Mu, member of
Alpha Kappa Delta sociology
honorary, Panhellenic Fashion
Show Committee.
PEGGY PARKS: South Charleston, member of Impact, and

L eadership Seminar Committees,
Si:;ma Tau DeJ.ta.
LIND A EAKLE: Summersville, member of Alpha Xi Delta,
Student Awareness and Hospitality Committee, Student National Educational Association.
MARY JO BRICK: Charleston, assistant to house president
of Alpha Xi Delta, member of
Student National Education Association.
LYNDA SHOEMAKER: Huntington, projects chairman of
Delta Zeta, treasurer a n d vice
president of Women's Recreation Association, member of
women's swim and tennis teams,
Student Government Commission, Student Awareness and
Hospitality Commntee, Student
National Education Association,
and dean's list.
JANE BRALEY: Huntington,
junior class senator, vice ohairman of Student Government Affairs Committee, member of
Publications and · Public R e 1 a,tions Committee, Phi Mu, Young
Republic~ Club.
IRIS HUDSON: Elizabeth, past
vice president and current presi(Continued on Page 6)

By GINNY PITT
Staff Reporter
The Tempt.-tions, Di.onne Warwick and possibly The Supremes
are among the list of entertainers
lined up by presidential candidate Gregg Terry to appear on
the Marshall campus ·n ext year.
Terry, a Huntington junior,
abtended· ,t he block booking conference in Charlotte, N. C. last
month. "We have arranged f o ir
The Temptations and Dionne
Warwick to appear on campus
Nov. 16 and Sept. 8 respectively.
If they, are well received, there
is a good ohance we can get The
Supremes ,later in the year," he
said.
"As Homecoming coordinator
this. year I gained a lot of experience !'earning .to handle ·contracts and _s et up performances,"
said Te11ry. Often criticized for
his handling of the activities this
year, he added, "Homecoming
this year was a success-financially and socially. For l!he first
time we had two nights of entertainment." Next year's celebration will have :the advantage
of what has ,now been learned,
he added.
Of.ten brou~t o u t in matters
of Homecoming and elections is
the "war" between Greeks a n d
independents. Terry feels Jthe relations are ndt as they should be
and would attempt to involve as
many students as possible reregardless of •t he Greek or Independent label.
Approving tihe new Senate reapportionment plan, he said,
"There has been a need for a
new structural basis for student
government. Too many people
think in t ~ of Greek and Independent rather than in terms
of Marshall."
Continuing his discussion of
the Senate, Terry ;told The Partlhenon he is "against closed sessions under any circumstances."
The new vice-president will preside over t ih e Senate, however,
and Terry agreed the decision
would be hers.
Discussing -the MU lobbyist
group he termed it "inefective"
ithis year. As a member of Ule
student lobbyist group under :1ile
Larry Bruce administration in
1966 he said he learned more effective means of conducting a
lobby.
If Torry is eleoted he plans to
call into session as soon as possible a coUI11Cil composed of the
student body presidents of all
colleges in West Virginia and
WVU. to discuss "quality education in West Virginia and ithe
'brain drain' from this state to
other paz,ts of the country." He
s tated ·t he purpose of the council was "to involve the youth of
West Vi.r.ginia as far
possible
in legislation governing th e
state."
Discussing criteria for the new
president of Marshall, Terry
agreed with those established
earlier by tlhe faculty committee.
His major qualification, according to Terry should be "a young
mind." "We will demand for a
new president a man who t1liflks
young," lbe said.
Terry also plans to set up a
student "Peace Corps" made up
of volunteers who wil serve in
underdeveloped areas of southei:n West Virginia.
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An editorial -· - - - -..

Welcome UHSP!
Welcome delegates to the 33rd Annual United Hig:h School
Press. The Parthenon hopes your weekend on campus will be informative, profitable and entertaining, and we will be ·here to help
and serve you in any way.
This convention is !held to give you the chance to further your
knowledge in the field of journalism. You will have the opportunity
to work hand in hand with members of The Parthenon staff and
professionals from Huntington and throughout the country.
We hope you will· attend all sessions of the convention, participate in classes and critiquing sessions and make full use of the facilities of the school and Journalism Department.
There is much •t o be gained in a meeting sucm as thl,s. More
than 500 hig,h school students from the Tri-State area will me repr-esented. Their k,roblems will be discussed and pointers for future
advancement will be given.
,
We urge you to see all of our campus. WELCOME UHSP DELEGATES!
THE mITORS

Letter to the editor
To the editor:
In a recent edition of the
Parthenon, I wrote a letter to
the editor concerning student
teaching. The single response it
received was from Patricia Welcher, in The Parthenon of Feb.
28.
I think Miss Welcher's letter
deserves some comment. First, I
must clarify a statement I made
in my initial letter, "It is strange
that ·t he students who pay the
most get the least." Miss Welcher
obviously misinterpreted or disregarded the content of my letter
almost completely, and used the
before-mentioned statement to
imply I was not . aware of the
additional fees for out-of.:.state
students in all state-supported
schools; and furthermox:e, to imply I was dissatisfied with the
educational system here at Marshall. Neither of these implications is applicable to my feelings, nor to the subject of the
letter I wrote.
The statement in question WM
made purely in reference to Dr.
Nuzum's statement th a ~ only
Huntington area students could
te~h in Huntington. I explained my opinion on the subject,
and the statement Miss Welcher
is challenging was in reference
to the content of my letter, not
to the educaf,ional system at MU.
Obvious!y, Miss Welcher i~ under the impression I came to MU
out of necessity. Wrong! I chose
to- come to MU. I think the field
DATE SET FOR PLAY
Tickets for ''The Women", the
first University Theatre production this semester, will be sold
at the door. S ·t'U d en ts will
be admitted by activity card.
Faculty and gtaff are admitted
free. All . others must pay $1.00
for their tickets. The play will
be March 13-16.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.

I am in, language arts, is an excellent one here, and I like MU,
but I do believe it can, and
should be criticized when - the
moment arises.
My criticism of the student
teaching program, as stated by
Dr. Nuzum i~ valid. Also, I feel
my · state~ent in question is
valid, since I specifically applied
it to · my views on Dr. Nuzum's
statement. If the students living
in Huntington are restricted to
'ileaching in t!he immediate area,
and the out-of-state students,
and those from distant parts of
Wes-t Virginia musf'trayel inconvenienUy, then I feel we are
getting less, since we ll!e assured
the same choice of student teaching placement when we are admitted.
Finally, Mis~ Welcher's statement, "If she ( Cathie Buffalino)
feels the cost of her education is
not worth what she is getting,
perhaps- she should not be here/'
This attitude, although not entirely the fault of this generation, seems. 'to be prevalent in
this state, and it is the attitude
that will continue to hold West
Virginia, or any state, to a comfortable, mediocre existence. If
all criticism is looked upon · as
"in poor taste" and ''uncalled
for,'' as Miss Welcher raid mine
wa~ tere can be no growth
progress a."1ywhere. It . would be
sad at best, and regressive at
worst, if all c11iticism of West
Virginia, and especially MU,
was answered with "Go home if
you don't like it."
I'd like to pose· this question,
out of concern for- the state and
especially for Marshall University - What would happen if all
the students who criticized, and
all the students who contributed
a diversity of ideas from different areas of the United States
and foreign countries, actually
went home?"
. CATHIE BUFFALINO,
Huntington Station, N. Y. junior
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MOVIE REVIEW
By Greg Carannante
and G. Robert Lahn:
"Bonnie and Clyde, advanced
their reputation ...," so the song
goes.
i
The f i 1 m biography, "Bonnie
and Clyde," now al the Cipema
Theatre, has also built itself a
reputation - so much so that it
:has ~ome one of the most controversial films of the year.
The Warner Brothers-Seven
Arts comic-1tragedy is set against
the picturesque Southwest landscape during •the depress,ionstruck 1930's, and director Arthur Penn has woven Americana
,throughout e v e r y absorbing
scene.
Warren Beatty, succeeding in
both roles as producer _a nd star,
portrays Clyde Barrow - a sly,
near psychopath who uses t he
depression as an excuse to -rob,
and who beholds his crimes as
accomplishments.
A re s n e s s, poetry - writing
wai,tress, Bonnie Parker (Faye)
Dunaway), sees in Clyde an escape from her boring past. Art.
first, <they don't hit it off as lovers, but as a machine-gunning
holdup team, they wock extremely well together.
Clyde is satisfied that his reputation is growing with each
shoot-out, but Bonnie is beginning to face reality, foreseeing that the joyride must come
to an explosiv.e dead end. '
The movie is unjustly attacked
by critics for being too violent.
One of the few of tlhe film's
faults was that iit drew ithe audience into too deep a sympathy
for the anti-heroes.
Was "Bonnie and Clyde" a
comedy or a ,t ragedy? Up until
the first gruesome bank-teller
shooting, there were no indications of it being anything but a
comedy. Bu~ looking straight
. into the bloody face of an innocent bystander, you begin and
continue to wonder until the
final silent scene, as the entire
cast seems to snicker back at
you: "And you thought we were
only kidding."

"Bonnie and Clyde" is no
doubt one of the best American
films of ithe year."

I Clauified Ads I
· FOR SALE
Marshall students, staff and alumni are offered special consideration during the March Mustang Sale by sales representative Ed Brown of Galigher Ford
Center.. Call Ed at 529-1321 for
the MU Special.

INCOME OPPORTUNITY
Ma;le or F'emale - Income opportunity, rniniqmm of "20 ihours
per month, guaralliteed $100 . . .
plus thP sky is the limit. Own
and build your OWN business
the American ·way. No investment except haird work and desire to be successful. Transportatation and sincerity nece5tSary.
Phone 529-1343.
LQST - Key ring with five
keys, lost between Alpha Sigma
Phi house and Noi:ithcott Hall.
Reward offered. Call 522-9569.

Sunday
1 :00 Sunday Concert Hall
Monday
Foreign Music
News
Popular Music
Encounter '68
Robert Byrd
Vista
NASA
C.B.C. Classics
News
Music In The Sun
French Musicians
Night Class

3:00
3:55
4:00
5:00
5:25
5:30
5:55
6:00
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:30

6:00
6:30
6:45
7:00

Tuesday
Foreign Music
News
Dimensions In Jazz
Wrth Your Cooperation
German
Vista
W. Va. Education
Associattion
C.B.C. Classics
News
Here Comes the Band
French Music

3:00
3:55
4:00
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
6:45
7 :00
7:30

Wednesday
Foreign Music
News
Easy Listening
Omniscope
Vista
Spc1rts Special
•;f\ews
Speakers Bureau
French Music
Night Class

3:00
3:55
4:00
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:55
6:00
6:30
6:45
7:00
7 :30

Thursday
Foreign Music
News
Folklore
Backstage
Patricia In Paris
Vista
Belgium Tape
C.B.C. Classics
News
Masterworks from France
French Music
Night Class

3:00
3:55
4:00
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:55

3:00
3:55
4:00
5:00
5:15
5:30
:00
6:30
6:45

Foreign Music
News
Big Bands
Of Prose and Poetry
Vistas of Israel
Vista
C.B.C. Cltissics
News
Netherlands Chamber
Music
7:00 French Music
7:30 Night Class

Fourth Estate

bid accepted
Fourth Estate's petition to become affiliiated with a national
organization has been accepted.
A women's journalism honorary, Fourth Estate petitioned
Theta Sigma Phi, a n a t i o n a 1
honorary for women student,;
and professionals in journalism.
The petition consisted of a description of the school, the J ournahlmn Department, and a biographical sketch of all faculty
and members of the club. The
petition was accepted unani-r;nously by the board of directors.
The organization mu s t now:
send letters to all student chap•
ters of Theta Sigma Phi request-ing a reply with approval or d isapproval of the new chapter. If
the chapter is approved, a national council representative wrn
initiate the new chapter in May.

Mrs. Jo Ann Albers, national
adviser for Fourth Estate, is, in
part, responsible for the .g roup
going national. She is president
of the chapter in Cincinnati ar..d.
assistant women's editor of the
Cincinnati Enquirer. She recommenaed the action to Barbs.re
Hensley, Hinton seriior and member of Fourth Estate who worked at the Enquirer fast summc~·,
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Impact Week set;
play is discussed
By ASHOK MALHOTRA
And
NANCY HINCHMAN
In a written declaration yesterday, President Smith said, "Impact 1968 is one of .the best planned programs I have s e e n at
. Marshall. It was completely designed by students. I request that
all organizations, as far as possible, refrain from scheduling
meetings during the w e e k of
April 22-27.
"I want to encourage all members of the Marshall community
-students, faculty and adminiish'ation-to •t ake advantage of
the opportunities_ rthat Impact
1966 will provide, for only
through personal participaition
will the real purpose of Impact
1968 be fulfilled."
.
Jim Slicer, Huntington junior
and coordinator of Impact 1968,
also emphasizes, the fact th a t
Impact is for everyone on the
Marshall campus.
Impact Week will include
guest speakers, student programs
and discussion groups. The program will be concerned with the
pressing problems that confront
our society.
The focal point of Impact 1968
will be a stage placed in, front of
the Student Union. From this
platform, many of the topies will
be discussed.
The Impact 1968 age n d a of
speakers and their topics is:
April 22 - Keynote Address
- "The Role of the University:
Caretaker or Leader?"-speaker
to be announced.
April 25 - "New Morality:

Ethical Responsibility or Moral
Decay?" by Lester Kirkendall,
professor of .sociology at Orgeon
State University - Old M a in
Auditorium 11 am.
April 26 - "The Great Society: Boom or Bust?" by Ervin
Duggan, advisor to President
Lyndon B. Johnson - Student
Union lawn - 11 a.m.
April 27 - "Free Expression
in America: Fact or Fiction?" by
Allen Ginsberg, New York City
poet-Student Union lawn-11-2
p.m.
April 27-Mitchell Trio, folk
singing w i1lh social commentary
-8 p.m.-Gullickson Hall
Wednesday night in ,t he Campus Christian Center, a discussion
regarding whether or not "MacBird" should be presented as
part of Impact Week was held
by a student and faculty panel.
Dr. Ben W. Hope, professor o~
speech, said that "MacBird" was
simply not worth presenting on
its own merits.
William Denman, instTuctor of
speech, said the play was a political satire on President, Lyndon B. Johnson, the political system and power politics.
Slicer stated the purpose of
"MacBird" is to add an exciting
and enlightening aspect to Impact Week. "MacBird" is a social
commentary type of play which
presents serious questions, said
the Impact Week co-ordinator.
The play comments on power
for power's sake and criticizes
the Johnson and Kennedy families, according to Slicer.

Short notice of fee increase
could create problems-Smith
Raising of out-of-state tuition
fees by the West Virginia Board
of Education will create some
prolJJ.ems for the administration
and out-of-state students, President Stewart H. Smith said Wednesday.
"I'm not protesting the raise,"
the president said, "but it is usually the habit of a college or
u n i v e r s i t y to anpounce such
raises a year in advance so the
information can be dncluded in
the catalogs for the year."

Dr. Smith noted that catalogs
for the 1968-69 academic year
are already at the printers.
·•we have already sent many of
this year's catalogs to out-ofstate students requesing information about the school through
the admissions office," he said.
The raise was announced Monday by the board. It will increase
fees from $250 to $400 per semester. This will affect approximately 1,014 out-of-state residents presently e n r o 11 e d at
Marshall.

130 state high school students
invited for visitation program
Top-notch West Virginia high
school students will be on campus tomorrow at the invitation
bf Student Government as part
of its high schooi visitation program.
The Saturday program will include: a talk by Olen E. Jones,
dean of student affairs; a senate
meeting followed by a discussion
with the high school students; an
executive meeting with the cabinet and Mike Farrell, student

body president, and a tour of
the Marshall campus.
According to T a n d y Tully,
Summersville sophomore a n d
commiS'sioner of government affairs, approximately 130 students
were invited to atrend the program. As yet only one-fifth of
the students have made reservations to attend.
The high school visitation program is designed to promote
Marshall's image.

MESSY TERM PAPERS A-GO-GO
$5 a month
aud I'm yours!*

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
From

SPURLOCK'S INC.
*Rent applied to purchase

131 8 Fourth Ave.

.,.

Impact proclaimed

Business sets
course change
Dr. Harry A. McGuff, chairma n of Department of Business,
announced that a number of
developments in the program
leading to the Masters in Business Administration have been
approved and wiU be instituted
at the beginning of the summer
term.
A meeting for persons interested in the MBA program will
be held in Room 154, Smith Hall,
at 7:30 p.m. today.
These new changes are:
1. A series of ,graduate courses
not to exceed 12 semester hours
and providing preparation for
students with undergraduate degrees in a field other than business.
2. A program of courses reserved for g r a d u a t e students
only.
3. Providing a broad program
of studies for the development of
each area of study as required by
the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business.

PRESIDENT STEWART B. SMITH has proclaimed April 22-2'7
Impact Week. From left, Mike Fesenmeier, Huntington junior, Richanl Nida, West Hamlin senior and Jim Slicer, Huntington junior
and coo'i-runator of lm~act, discuss the declaration with President
Smith.

A barrel of savings!

4. An opportunity for each student to have a program constructed for his own basic needs.

LATTA'S
lllll01JlffllAV&
t

l
l

School Suppl~

Art Supplies

I

Save up to 24~
I

Sheer savings and they're beautiful 100! Cameo's sensational
once a year sale offers you every exciting style at these low
prices. Cameo's cantrece! Cheesecake dress sheers with the
"marvy" fluted top! Cameo's support hosiery! They're all here,
seamless, run-resistant and wonderful stretch. Be smart, buy
them by the dozens, your legs deserve them!

REG.

SALE PRICE
PAIR
3 PAIR

Seamless Dress Sheers
Cheesecake Dress Sheers
Little Nothing Cantrece

1.35
1.50
1.65

1.08
1.20
1.32

Spandex-Nylon Sheer Supports
All-Nylon Supports

5.95
4.95

4.79
3.79

mo," floor

3.24
3.60
3.96
2 PAIR
9.50
7.50
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Thurs.

New assistant coach
discusses recruiting

Marshall
I
I

St. Peters

Mon., 18

Atlantic Coast Conference
Thurs.

Oklahoma City

I

I

Thurs., 21

Sat., 23

Kansas

Fri.

I

Temple

I
I
I

Wyoming

-

Mon., 18

Villanova

Fri.

/

Dayton
Sat.
West Virginia University

I

I

Tues., 19

Duquesne
Sat.

I

Fordham

I

Thurs., 21

Bradley

Sat., 23

Sat.
Long Island

I

Tues., 19

Anny
Sat.

I

Notre Dame

I

NIT pairings

A BREAKDOWN OF THE GAMES for the National Invitation
Tournament in Madison Square Garden starting next Thursday was
released yesterday. This chart Is a list of the pairings as given The
·Parthenon by Asa A. Bushnell, NIT director. Marshall plays St.
'Peters College at 7 p.m. Thursday. West Virginia University plays
Dayton Saturday. According to the scheflule given The Parthenon
WVU and MU could not meet until the finals. The two losers in
the semi-finals would play in a consolation game, not shown on this
chart.

Herd to face top offensive
team in the nation Thursday
By T. M. MURDOCK
Sports Co-Editor
The Thundering H e rd will
have the honor of chnistening the
new Madison Square Garden to
its first National Invitation, Tournament game.
The Herd has been paired with
St. Peters (22-2) of Jersey City,
N. J. for the opening round of
championship competition. MU
and St. Peters are repeat teams
from la..<1: year's tournament.
The Peacocks lead the nation's
major colJeges in scoring ,w ith a
97.6 average per game. The easterners are also leadiing the na-

Pikes leaders
in intramurals
The Pikes are fraternity division leaders and FIRE leads the
independent division in intramural sports.
Michael AlJen, assistant director of intramurals, announced in
Wednesday's Intramural Board
meeting that Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity has scored 213 points
and FIRE, 295.
He also announced the ZBT
No. 2 team of John Colston, Ken
Morrison, Jack K e s s i c k, Bud
Schroeder a!ld John Pauley won
the bowling competition.
Mr. Allen said water basketball will get underway as soon
as baskets are constructed.
The board decided to discuss
a change in softball rules at a
1ater meeting. The change would
concern the pitch rule. The present rule is an adaptation of fastpitch rules. The board proposes
to change the rule to exclusively
fast-pitch or slow-pitch.

DANCING
Every Saturday Night

at the

JOLLY ROGER
213¾ ·south Third St.
Ironton ·
March 9 featuring

"The Satisfied
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Minds"

Club opens 8 p.m.
Dancing 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

tion in shooting percentage w:ith
a 53.7 per cent.
MU Coach Ellis Johnson expressed his happiness at knowing
his opposition a week in advance.
"It'll give us more time to get
prepared," he said.
Herd Captain Bob Redd, MU's
all-MAC star, commented on St.
Peters: "We saw them play
against Southern I 11 i n o i s last
year. They're fast and shoot well.
We'll have to play them like we
did Old Dominion.
West Virginia University has
been paired with Dayton University. With this pairing it is
not possible for MU and WVU
to meet until the finals.
"I'd like to play WVU," said
Redd. It means that we'd have

By ARNOLD MOLLETTE
Teacher's College Journalist
In 1959 Perry Moss, head football coach at Florida State, contacted Pete Kondos, asking ihim to become an assistant coach. He
declined.
In 1968 Perry Moss, head football coadh, contacted Pete Kondos,
asking him to become an assistant coach. He accepted.
So Pete Kondos is presently an assistant at MU, designated by
Moss as <the director of recruiting. According to Moss, Kondns won't
have a definite field of assignment, but will concentrate his efforts
to recruit talent anywhere and everywhere.
Kondos said, "We will work on a wide network, not only locally, but also in big dties, anywhere east of ithe Mississippi River."
There have already been trips to Ohicago, New York and pants of
1:he New England area, he added.
Although Marshall got a late start on recruiting and some players who are on the Uhiv•ersity's recruiting list have signed with another school, K ondos said, "No player is officially signed unltil May
17. No one has taken anyone away from us yet."
Kondos came to Marshal] from Loyola College, Montreal, Canada. He said of Huntington, "It is a friendly town. Always before I
have lived and worked in a big city. This is the fiirst place I ha-.e
Jived where 1:he people ne~t door speak to you."
From 1954 through '56 he was the U. S. Army Aithletic and
Recreation Officer and began his coaching career at Trinity School
in New York City. He coached at Willimantic High Sdhool, Willimantic, Conn.; Hyde Park High School in Boston; Medford Hiib
School, Medford, Mass. and Charlestown High School, Chai-lestown,
Mass., before moving to ,the coUege ranks a-t Loyola.

to get to the finals, so I'm all
for it."
George Stone, the Herd's -leading scorer, will get a chance to
pass Leo Byrd in the all-time
MU s c or :i n g race. Stone only
needs nine points against St.
Peters to secure the second place
position behind Walt Wallowac.
Last year St. Peters was eliminated quickly from the NIT field
when eventual winner Southern
Illinois handed them a thrashing
defeat.
However, this year the Peacocks have four of the same five
boys that were in the NIT last
year back with them. The :filfth
spot is not inexperienced as Elnardo Webster, a junior college
transfer, i~ averaging 24.6 points
per game.
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RINGS

\

V-NECK .CARDIGAN
ALPACA-TYPE . . . 25% WOOL,
75% MOHAIR
SYMMETRY ... FROM $150

s10

l~cluding Monogram

So right for spring, this soft wool and mohair cardigan
with smart V-neck and ribbed cuffs, six fashion colors ;
white, navy, brown, pink, maize, blue. Sizes 34 to 40.
SPORTSWEAR -

Street Floor
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. . . knee races are challenging

Toning the muscles
'

'!be Physical Education Department is

cur- ,

rently conducting a Winter Physical Fitness Program -tihat is open to all male students. Participation is not mandatory and class girades are not
given. The intended purpose of the prog:ram is 1x>
instill and improve agility, quickness and coordination. Classes a11e \held four days a week and are
closely supervised by assistant football coach
"Red" Dawson; however, the program prohdbits
any instruction on football techniques or the ~ of
football equipment. This program is sanctioned by
the National Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA).

• • • ready

to poUnce

Photos by
J. Preston Smith

(

. . . wrestling is rugged

I

••• agony from
Exergenie·
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Candidates
are listed
(Cantinued from Page 1)
dent of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
member oI Kappa Pi, Alpha
Delta, Chief Justice Greek editor, attended Leadership Seminar, daen's list.
MILTON COLE: Charleston,
member of MU Human Relations
Commission, past member of
Pershing Rifles, poHtical science
major.
CATHIE BUFFALINO: Huntington Station, N . Y ., past vice
president and cur.rent presidenlt
of Kappa Pi art honorary, Chief
Justice organizations editor, ,publicity chairman of Ne~man
Apostalate, member of Y o u n g
Republican Club, active in Laidley Hall activities.

Election sign
rules are set
Candidates in the Student
Government s p r i n g election
ma.y begin posting their campaign material Sunday at 1
p.m., both on and off campus
according to Pam Evans, Parkersburg senior and election coordinator.
.
.(
:l!:ach canp.idate may have an
unlimited number of campaign
signs but signs may not be larger than 5 by 10 feet. All pffcampus campaign materials
must be registered with the
Election Committee.
P0-9ters may not be placed
in front of Shawkey Student
Union out to the main sidewalk b e t w e e n the tennis
courts and the fire lane.
Tape r e c o r d e r s, phonographs, radios, or other sound
amplification devices are not
allowed on campus for campaigning. Defacing of state
property also is not allowed.
This includes painting, nailing or tacking signs on trees
or buildings.
Campaign materials are not
p e.r m i t t e d inside or on the
doors of campus buildings.
·E ach candidate must remove all his on-campus campaign material by 8 a.m. March
14, and all off-campus material by 8 a.m. March 15.

SAE to celebrate
Founders Day 112
West Vireinia Alpha Chapter
of Sigma A 1 p .h a Epsilon will
celebrate its 112th Founders Day
tomorrow evening with a dinner-dance affair at the Prichard
Hotel.
' Guest speaker at the dinner
, will be former Huntinetonian
Robert Van Blaricom. Mr. Van
Blaricom, currently a national
officer, of SAE, was also instrumental dn the founding of the
Marshall chapter in 1953.
Tomorrow's agenda will begin
with a cocktail hour at 5 p.m.
The dinner will begin at 6 p.m.
and the dance at 8 p.m. MU
President S~wart H. Smith will
be toastmaster.
During intermission of <the
dance the Founliers Day queen
and her court will be presented.

/
SPECIAL VOTING
Anyone going to <the National
Invitation Tournament who won't
be able to vote in the Student
Government election next Wednesday can vote from 2 to 5 p.m.
Tuesday in the Student Government office, according to election officials.

By ANN JOHNSTON
Society Editor
Pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha will have a Pie Throw Wednesday
from noon to 2 p.m. on ,the Intramural Field. By paying a small fee,
anyone may throw a pie at a pledge.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a house party tomorrow night.
The Crescent Club, affiliates of Lambda Ohi Alpha, will have a
b311"-b-que dinner for the chapter Sunday from 4-6 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Founders Day will be celebrated by an
informal to~igM and a banquet and dinner tomorrow night
separate story. )
Fourth Estate, women's journalism honorary, will meet at 5:30
p.m. Tuesday in the Journalism Department. They will help with
the United High School Press Conference here •t his weekend.
Sigma Kappa's informal is tonight at the American Legion. Sisters will attend dhuroh Sunday and have an activation banquet at
Stone Lodge.
Kappa Alpha Order pledge class officers are Mark McClellan,
president; Glenn Rutledge, vice president; Jim Agee, secretary, and
Don Smith, treasurer. Recently attending the KA basketball tournament were chapters from Wake Forest, West Vil"ginia University,
Georgetown and Transylvania College.
The theme of the Alpha Xi Delta informal tX>night is "C. W. Moss
and Blanche." It will be at Camp Mad Anthony WayTll! with music
by the Golens. New iniates include Libby Archibald, Barclay Brown,
Lintla Crews, Sandra Hammai, Jdhnna· Hes.son, Karen Hibbard, Pam
Ison, Peggy Konrad, Becky Lux, Leslee McCarty, Lynne, Meadows,
Chris Moore, Anne Morgan, Susan Nelson, Claudia O'Hare, Kathy
Perry, Mariruth Robinson Groves, Carol Slicer, Judy Smallwood,
Sandra Tanner, Pam Ubbing, Elaine Waybrig1hit, Margaret Wright
and Mickie Yester. Barclay Brown and Pam Ison were chosen as
Model Pledges, while Leslee McCarty won tlhe scholarship award
and Lynne Meadows the scrapbook award.
Laidley Ball will have its spring formal 11omorrow nig:ht at the
Glenbrier Country Club. The theme is· "Camelot" and the "Explosive
Dynamics" will provide the music.
Alpha Sigma Phi recently activated Larry Lewis, Buckcy Martin
and Lee Oxley.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a house party tomorrow nighlt.
Alpha Chi Omega pli!dge class officers are Barbara Gunnoe,
president; Leslie Sidried, vice president; · Helen Jarvis, secretary;
Priscilla Dobie, treasurer; Linda Enochs, social chairman, and
Frankie Dovel, scholarship chairman. Patty McClure, Charleston sophomore, was elected ROTC queen.
Officers of Zeta Beta Tau's pledge class are Ron Stein, president; Hedland Blankenship, vice president; Steve Keadle, seoretairy;
Jack Bremer, treasurer, and John Hitt, historian. Tomorrow there
will be an active-pledge basketball game.
Delta zeta pledges baked cookies fuis week for Pleasant View
Manor Rest Home. New actives include Pat Harlow, Diana DeMarco, Shirley McCalmont, Paula Miller, Linda Davis, Susie Mancari, Judy Stephenson, Cheryl Fuller, Susan T.fisterer, Bonnie Lyrt.le,
Nanci Lovett and Genie Lindsey.

CRESCENT CLUB m _e m be rs
(from left) Georpa John, Allentown, Peon., junior, Shirley Davis, Beckley senior and Priscilla
Lore, Charleston senior, prepare
for a Bar-B-Que to be held at
the Lambda Chi Alpha · house,
1440 5th Ave., SundllY, 4-6 p.m.

(see

Phi Mu won first place ·i n rhe women's intramural swim meet.
There will be a work party from 1-4 p.m. tomorrow. Joy Cfoer,
Welch junior, was named outstanding collegiate by ttie Tri-State
Phi Mu Alum,nae Club.
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OPERATION OPPORTUNITY ! I
THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY is pleased to announce a ."CAMPUS AGENCY
ORIENTATION PROGRAM" under the .sponsorship of
the DEAL H. TOMPKINS GENER.t\.L AGENCY. Meetings
will be held on Tuesday, March 12 and 19, from 3:00 to 4:00
in Room 161 of Stewart H. Smith Academic Center.
The purpose of the meetings will be to offer interested
students an opportunity to learn more about the life
insurance busin~s and careers in selling and management.
A 1 College Agency Director will be selected and opportunities to represel)t THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY on Campus will be discussed.
For additional information, please contact PROFESSOR
ERNEST COLE or MR. ROBERT ALEXANDER.

Bar-I-Que ,

Tickets for the dinner are
each.

,1
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ORADUATINQ SOON?
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I
Want an exciting career?
I
An important and responsible position?
I
The satisfaction of doing something worthwhile?
I
If you'll soon be receiving a degree,
investigate a career with the
I
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
I
You'll find a ll the excitement - the r~sponsibility and
challenge - with exceptional opportunities for advanceI
ment- as you contribute to the progress of civil aviation
in the Uo,ited States and throughout the world. You will I
be involved in making air travel safer, more efficient, and
I
more convenient.
For additional information, contact your college place- I
ment officer or cdmplete and return the coupon below.
I
... ---------- ------·-,
Mr. Albert E. Suter, Jt.
I
Air Traffic Control Tower
I
Tri-State Airpol"t, Ceredo, W. Va. I
Please t ell me more about MY career with FAA.
Name
College Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __
An Equal
Opportunity
lmployer

City _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ __
Expected Graduation Date

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Presents
PETER BROOK'S MOTION PICTURE VERSION
OF THE ORIGINAL BROADWAY STAGE PRODUCTION

I
I
I
I
I
I

